ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Motif detection metho d s can generally be classified into one of three group s: Enumera tio n metho ds [Weeder (Pavesi et al. 2001 )] Gibbs -sampling [AGLAM (Tharakar a ma n et al. 2005) ] and expectationmaximiza tio n [MEME (Bailey et al. 1994) ]. The basic premise for all of the meth o d s is that, for a given set of co-expresse d sequences, the motifs respo nsible for this co -expressio n will be more conserved and present more freque n tly in those seque nce s than in other sets of seque nce s. Finding all possible motifs of any length in a highly variable numbe r of sequences, some of which may contain the motif and some not, is a daunting task and, most likely, the reason why many motif detectio n tools require the user to specify boun ding para me te r s such as specific motif lengths, or the numb er of times a motif is to be found in a sequence. Unfortun a tely, regulatory motifs vary in size [TRANSFAC (Matys et al. 2003) ] and freque ntly it is uncertain whether the observed co-expressio n of a set of sequences is due to commo n regulation or chance. Both are factors that may cause relevant motifs to be missed if inap pr o p riate boun ding para me te r s are used. In addition, many progra m s will simply outp u t one or multiple sequence regions in which a motif was detecte d without providing an estimate of how likely this motif is to have occurre d there by chance. A furthe r disadvantage is that many tools are available only via a web -interface, making large -scale analyses tedious, or require extensive depende ncies, making installation of the progra m s a major stumbling block to their everyday use. Fortuna tely there are also many easy to use, readily installable progra ms that provide adequa te significance measur e s for their results; such as AlignACE (Hughes et al. 2000) , AGLAM and MEME. We wish to extend that list by prese nting a tool basing its motif detection on cliques of gappe d local profileprofile alignme nt s. In this case, "cliques" refer to sets of alignme n t traces for which all profiles share coaligned residues. The use of gappe d alignme nt s comes at the cost of increase d complexity and longer running time, but may increase sensitivity by enabling the detection of gappe d or additional motifs located peripher ally and in variable distance from a "core" motif. An example application of Mclip to sets of coexpresse s sequences and a more detailed explana tion of the alignme nt and motif -finding procedu r e can be found as part of the supple me n t a r y infor ma tion.
IMPLEMENTATION
The progra m uses a multi -step approac h to finding motifs (Fig. 1) . Local alignme nts are generate d for all seque nce pairs. Based on these alignme nt s, 5-state profiles ["A","C","G","T","gap"] are derived for each seque nce and provide a nume rical represen ta tion of the residue s containe d in the alignme nt s covering that seque nce. Local alignme nt s are then generated for all pairs of profiles by maximizing the log-odds ratio of one profile region emitting the residue counts prese nt in a region of the other profile and vice versa (similar to COMPASS Sadreyev et al. 2003) . Motifs can then be inferre d from cliques of local profile -profile alignme nt s sharing co-aligned residues. A motif is derived by combining the position specific residue freque ncies of the profile regions covered by the clique and adding gaps as specified by the local alignme n ts. This produce s a set of possible motifs. Which of these are prese nt in which seque nce s is deter mine d by aligning the input sequences back to the motifs. The Progra m retur ns the motifs and sequence regions with high -scoring alignme nts to the motifs. The motif shown is one of the gappe d motifs derived from the -1kb upstrea m region of groups of Arabidopsis thaliana seque nces with expression levels correlating strongly over a set of 8 microarr ay experime n ts.
